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full.

Today in luxury:

Prada shares' spike ignite rumors

Days after showing the brand's men's collection for fall 2018, which was a hit with buyers in Milan, Prada is
garnering attention for something altogether different, according to Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Swarovski: We're really embracing the conscious luxury world

Swarovski executive board member Nadja Swarovski talks about the jeweler's prominence in different markets, and
how the company has transformed, per CNBC.

Click here to watch the video on CNBC

Tesla, BMW cancel sale of cars auctioned by Presidents Club

Tesla and BMW have has cancelled the sale of cars that were auctioned at the Presidents' Club evening, continuing
the fallout from the controversial event, reports the Financial T imes.

Click here to read the entire article on the Financial T imes

Are colorful kitchens the new status symbol?

Recently, in the midst of renovating my Brooklyn row house's kitchen, I developed a crush on a slab of stone called
pietra del cardosa, a dark blue sandstone with pale whorls like cosmic dust. Inky and imperfect, it struck me as the
antidote to the morgue-like expanse of white marble that greeted me each time I scrolled Pinterest for kitchen-design
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ideas, says the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal
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